Based on the experiment and measurement, we find that the surrounding rock of Tao Eer expand area in Handan mining group is a kind of compound engineering soft rock .This paper makes use of numerical analysis and the theory of fuzzy gray to evaluate reliability,and cost of support parameter, and get the final supporting scheme. This paper furnishes a new method for the study of the balance of high reliability and low cost of support under the condition of high stress.
The mining depth of Tao Eer mine expanding area which belongs to Handan mining group is beyond 800 m under ground. Ground stress on the state of original static water is 800m×25KN＝20MPa, and the actual horizontal ground stress measured is 30Mpa.The laneway is under the high stress. The wall rock is under the high stress depending on the In addition, the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock intensity is great, argillaceous component in the rock is little, and multi-bank divisional planes develop. According to the classification criterion of high stress soft rock, the Tao Eer mine's expanding area is assessed as the compound engineering soft rock with high stress and divisional plane.
Neither the conventional support method nor the single measurement can satisfy the need of engineering. Therefore, we used these methods: (1) . Improve the strength of anchor and the pressure relief support. (2) . Increase anchor beam support in the weak link of the laneway so as to enhance binding force of the surrounding rock ,raise surrounding rock entirety, and decrease the crushing zone expand (3). Implement thick wall support of high-stress soft rock.
New plan uses coupling support in the key parts: anchor, mesh, and steel bar ladder beam-shotcrete-anchor cable.
In light of the high stress soft rock being hard to support and the cost on supporting, when confirming the concrete parameter, we adopt the advanced method of the numerical analysis and fuzzy mathematics to make the comprehensive evaluation.
First, determine evaluation index utilizing the numerical simulation software to simulate the index with different suitable parameter schemes.
Then, the fuzzy mathematics method getting degree of grey incidence is used to synthetically evaluate index value and finally get the best design.
Determine appraisement index
Under the high stress conditions, bending,shear strength of beam and arch structure of surrounding rock of Tao Eer mine expanding area is less than the horizontal and the vertical stress. So the surrounding rock deforms, laneway slough rib spalls and floor heaves. Broken zone, fracture zone and elastic deformation zone are formed by internal rock. In order to control the deformation accurately, we observed the following three indexes: (1) . vertical displacement of roof. (2) . horizontal displacement walls.(3). floor heave.
According to the characteristics of rock and mechanical parameters of rock mass,120 support programs, vertical displacement of roof , horizontal displacement of tunnel walls, and floor heave are simulated by the numerical simulation software FLAC3D.
Based on Table 1 
The process of determining the best option
The five elements including vertical displacement of roof, horizontal displacement of walls of tunnel, floor heave, supporting cost, and supporting time are taken as evaluation indexes to create a characteristic quantity matrix.
and three evaluation objects: program (5, 8, 9) .
(1)
The ideal scheme is composed of minimum value of each evaluation index. 
Correlation coefficient of reference number series and comparison sequence in k point are
Where ρ is the resolution coefficient. ρ [0 ， 1] .The value of ρ is smaller, the resolution is higher. ρ =0.5.Then calculate the connection coefficient.（3） ξ is (3)
Determination of the weight vector
The weight values not only can show the difference between indexes by the matrix, but also make the results more objective.
The target weighs of five factors are obtained by calculating the coefficient of variation by using formula (4 
ω . Therefore, vertical displacement of roof as a stability factor of high-stress tunnel plays an important role. It is inferred that the best solution will most probably be that the value of vertical displacement of the roof is the smallest.
Calculation of the correlation degree
The correlated degree of whole curve i x and reference curves 0
x is obtained by calculating the correlation coefficient of all the points.
Calculate weight value and correlation coefficient by using formula (5) . is2500mm, anchor spacing is 700mm×700mm, mesh reinforcement parameters is Ø6mm, mesh size is 100mm×100 mm, specification of metal net is L × W=2400mm×850mm ,lap length is 100mm connected one by one, and steel ladder beams are Ø12×4500mm. 
Analysis of the results
Program No.8 is selected by using fuzzy computing. Through analyzing the displacement change graphs before and after support by using FLAC3D,it is indicated that without support, the max value of vertical displacement of the roof is 50.1cm, horizontal displacement of tunnel walls is 133.99 cm and floor heave is 60cm, as is shown in Fig.  2 (a) . After support ,the max value of vertical displacement of the roof is 3.8cm, horizontal displacement of tunnel walls is 8.8cm, floor heave is 5.8cm, as is shown in Fig. 2 (b) . Surrounding rock is controlled to be convergent of the laneway by using this method. The best program No.8 has been applied in Tao Eer mine. Normal production and security of this mine is ensured and get a good economic benefit. 
Conclusions
Because of the characteristics of high stress and fissure, compound soft rock is difficult to support. Supporting strength is the key factor to control surrounding rock deformation. Meanwhile, technique-economic also must be considered. The method of combining the numerical analysis and fuzzy mathematics is able to balance the cost and reliability of support. Intense deformation of high-stress soft rock is controlled effectively and the cost is reduced. Methods and useful information are provided for solving such problems.
